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THE POWER OF PUBLICITY
Florida Woman Trying to Get Unfair Law 
Overturned Captures Attention of the News Media

After she lost her father due to a lethal drug cocktail administered to him in a Florida hospital, Melody Page of 
Lake Worth, Fla., wanted those responsible held accountable. However, when she approached an attorney to 
represent her, she was informed of “Florida’s Free Kill” law,” Statute 768.21(8), which precludes people like 
herself from suing.  

   The law on the books says that if someone dies due to medical wrongdoing in Florida and they 
don’t have a spouse or a dependent child under the age of 25, family members do not have the 
ability to sue. Page wasn’t willing to accept that, so in her father’s memory, she started up Dad’s 
Daisies, which eventually merged with the Florida Medical Rights Association, a Florida 
registered nonprofit in the process of becoming a 501 (c4). 

There is currently a bill pending in the Florida House (HB 6051) which seeks 
to repeal the Free Kill law, and Page’s organization is working hard to raise 
awareness about the need to get it passed. 

RMA Publicity has secured an interview for her on WPEC-News 12 in West 
Palm Beach that will air in February. 

TV Stations in the Twin Cities and Rochester Cover Stories About The Waters Communities in 
January 

Six stories about The Waters Senior Living aired on 
television news programs in both Minneapolis and 
Rochester, Minn., in January 2020. On Jan. 31, KSTP-
TV covered a pre-Super Bowl party at The Waters of 
Plymouth.  

RMA Publicity also secured coverage from both 
KARE TV (NBC) and KSTP TV (ABC) on Jan. 29 
when members of the Winter Carnival's Royal Family 
showed up at The Waters of White Bear Lake to 
knight eight residents as honorary members. 

Julia O. Greene’s debut romance novel, When An Orchid 
Falls, launches on February 1, just in time for Valentine’s 
Day. 
February is all about celebrating relationships, so it’s also 
the perfect month to launch Solid Relationships: 
Everything You Need to Know About Building Great 
Relationships in All Aspects of Life by Minneapolis 
author Dr. Van. 

Calumet Editions author Elliott Foster has a presentation 
and signing planned to promote Panic River, his latest 
book, at Moon Palace Books in Minneapolis. The event 
takes place on Wed., Feb. 12, beginning at 7 p.m. 
Richard Bahr, author, Those People: The True Character 
of the Homeless, will sign books at the Barnes and Noble 
at Calhoun Village in Minneapolis on Sat., Feb. 15, 
beginning at 1 p.m.

Coming up in February…

   The law on the books says that if someone dies due to medical wrongdoing in Florida and they 

https://youtu.be/dc2Pdt7CKbQ
https://youtu.be/dc2Pdt7CKbQ
https://youtu.be/BzPosj6TGRY
https://youtu.be/dc2Pdt7CKbQ
https://youtu.be/dc2Pdt7CKbQ
https://youtu.be/BzPosj6TGRY
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The same day in Rochester, Minn., KIMT TV (CBS) and KAAL TV 
(ABC) covered an active living event in which "A Parrot Experience" 
from The Twin Cities brought five birds to The Waters on Mayowood 
to mingle with residents and pose for pictures. 
   Earlier in January, The Waters of Plymouth was featured in a story on 
KSTP Television about the NFL football playoffs. 
   Learn more about The Waters communities, where residents and their 
families are inspired to thrive at TheWaters.com. 

Mille Lacs Messenger Publishes Story About Local Airing of “The Wall: The Stories of the 2018 
Minneapolis Homeless Camp”

A free showing of the documentary, “The Wall: 
The Stories of the 2018 Minneapolis Homeless 
Camp,” took place on Jan. 9 at the Grand Makwa 
Cinema in Onamia, Minn., and the Mille Lacs 
Messenger covered the event. 

   The showing was in 
memory of the death of one 
of the men featured in the 
film. Earl Monchamp Junior 
was a member of the Mille 
Lacs Band of Ojibwe, and 
one of four people of native 
American descent featured in the film to die as a result of addiction since the film's release 
in Summer 2019. 
   The documentary by independent film director and producer Brandon Ferdig shares the 
stories of several of the people who lived in the Hiawatha homeless camp that sprang up last 
winter in Minneapolis. Learn more about Ferdig’s work at ThePeriphery.com.

Evidence of V Named a Finalist for the Minnesota Book Award 
The Minnesota Book Award finalists were announced on Jan. 25, and 

Evidence of V: A Novel in Fragments, Facts and Fictions by Minnesota author 
Sheila O'Connor is on the list. The book is recognized in the Novel & Short 
Story category. 

Evidence of V is the story of a talented 15-year-old singer and nightclub entertainer who gets pregnant after 
falling in love with an older man. She is then sentenced to the Minnesota Home School for Girls in Sauk Centre 
where she is to receive “rehabilitation,” but she instead endures injustices that will change the 
course of her life, and the lives of her descendants, forever. 

Winners will be named the evening of Tuesday, April 28 during a special presentation at 
the Ordway Center for Performing Arts in St. Paul. 

Also in January, a story about the book was published in the St. Cloud Times newspaper
in Central Minnesota. The story previews a March speaking event the author has in Stearns 
County to promote her book; and the Jan. 2020 issue of Minnesota Women's Press
magazine featured an article Sheila O'Connor wrote about the inspiration behind her 
book. 

Learn more about Sheila O’Connor’s work on the author website: SheilaOconnor.com. 

https://youtu.be/_wa2FDwEh7Y
https://www.kaaltv.com/news/rochester-the-waters-on-mayowood-tropical-birds-parrot-cockatoo/5628121/?cat=10151
https://www.kaaltv.com/news/rochester-the-waters-on-mayowood-tropical-birds-parrot-cockatoo/5628121/?cat=10151
https://kstp.com/news/vikings-fans-young-and-old-celebrate-playoff-victory/5598681/?cat=12196&fbclid=IwAR1TCmlFGhw7I93TmLotoyxjJICMtVTFSNKHhEDUYVxHsytmjN0ASICa-WE
http://www.thewaters.com/
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The Paton Saint of Lost Girls makes Shortlist for the Sarton Women's Book Awards 
Maureen Aitken's debut novel, The Paton Saint of Lost Girls, has made the Shortlist for the 

Sarton Women's Book Awards™. The awards program is sponsored by the Story Circle 
Network, an international nonprofit community of women writers. Winners will be announced 
in April.  

Also in January, the book was the featured title for Beyond the Words with Tiffanné & 
Sadie, a new book club at the Barnes & Noble at the Galleria in Edina, Minn.  Aitken 
attended the group's Jan. 26 meeting and talked about the book and answered questions 
from her readers. 

Frigard’s The Girl in the Yellow Scarf Featured by OnlineBookClub.com in January 
A great way to get out the word about your book is to do some online promotions, and Ray Frigard, author, The 

Girl in the Yellow Scarf, participated in one on Jan. 9 through www.OnlineBookClub.com. He 
offered the eBook version of the first book in his Opus Series for free via Amazon.com that 
day. 

The Girl in the Yellow Scarf, as well as the other books in Frigard's Opus Series, tell the 
story of Mike Monroe, a black, Ivy League educated man from a prominent family in 
Harlem, who makes it big on Broadway; but that's just the beginning of his journey. 
   Ray Frigard also had several book signing events in January. On Jan. 18, he was at Sweet 
Reads Books in Austin, Minn. On Jan. 25, he appeared at Paperbacks and Pieces in 
Winona, Minn., and Fair Trade Books in Red Wing, Minn. 
   Learn more about Ray Frigard's series at CRFrigard.com. 

Midwest Book Review is in for Where the Caribou Still Roam by Guy Mueller 
The Midwest Book Review has good things to say about Guy Mueller's Where the Caribou 

Still Roam. In her review, published in the review service’s Jan. 2020 newsletter, Senior 
Reviewer Diane Donovan says, "Where the Caribou Still Roam is quite simply a 'must' read 
not just for armchair travelers curious about the far north, but for those interested in the 
natural and human worlds that coexist and struggle beyond the boundaries of human 
civilization. Nowhere does a crisp and immediate assessment of this environment and its 
special social and natural challenges exist as vividly as in Where the Caribou Still Roam.” 

Senior Writing Group in Twin Cities Launches Third Published Book in January 
Most people know The Waters on 50th in Minneapolis as a senior living community, but did you know it is 

also something of a storytelling mecca? The community's writing group released its third published book in 
January. 

Distinctly I Remember: More Stories We Love to Tell by The Writers Group at The Waters on 50th features the 
work of eight residents, ranging in age from 80 to 95. The book launch party took place on Jan. 25 at the Waters 
on 50th in Minneapolis, and was attended by friends, family, staff, and members of the local news media. 

   Reporters from the Southwest Journal and MN Sun Current newspapers attended and will be publishing 
stories about the book in early February. 

Noted Twin Cities poet and author Kathleen Novak served as both the writing coach and editor of the 40-page 
book, which is divided into three sections: essays people have written about home, essays about love and courage, 
and original stories ranging from funny anecdotes to serious reflections. “Our group demonstrates how stories 

http://www.OnlineBookClub.com
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B079QHT4L3
http://CRFrigard.com
http://www.OnlineBookClub.com
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B079QHT4L3
http://CRFrigard.com
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bring people together, transform a difficult time and connect the present to the past as 
though the years had never gone by,” Novak said. 

Most of the authors of Distinctly I Remember also have stories in the first two books 
published by the group: Cardboard in Our Shoes and You Should Have Been There.

February is… 
Low Vision Awareness Month 
American Heart Month 
National African American History Month 
National Black History Month 
National Time Management Month 
Spay/Neuter Awareness Month

Also coming up in February… 
Take Your Child to the Library Day – Feb. 1 
Extraterrestrial Culture Day – Feb. 11 
World Radio Day – Feb. 13 
National Donor Day – Feb. 14 
Random Acts of Kindness Week – Feb. 11 -17 

March is… 
Colorectal Cancer Education and Awareness Month 
Credit Education Month 
Employee Spirit Month 
International Ideas Month 
National Kidney Month 
National Nutrition Month 
National Ideas Month
Paws to Read Month 

Also coming up in March… 
National Consumer Protection Week – Mar. 1 – 7 
Read Across America Day – Mar. 2 
National Day of  Unplugging – Mar. 6 & 7  
World Kidney Day – Mar. 12
Brain Awareness Week – Mar. 16-22
World Bipolar Day – Mar. 30 
*Source: 2020 Chase’s Calendar of Events

MEDIA OPPORTUNITIES
If your book is relatable to any of the following events observed in February or March 2020, let us know! RMA Publicity 
may be able to help you secure publicity in the print, broadcast and/or online media for your book.

Also in January

John Kerr signed copies of 
Mohamed’s Dream at Next Chapter 
Booksellers in St. Paul on Jan. 14.  

Patricia Cumbie, author, The Shape 
of A Hundred Hips, was interviewed on 
Write On Radio on KFAI in the Twin 
Cities on New Year's Eve. She talked 
about the role belly dance played in her 
rape recovery, which is the subject of 
her book.
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Insight into How PR Distribution Services Work 
By Rachel M. Anderson, Publicist, RMA Publicity

When it comes to the 
promotion of a book, or pretty 
much anything else for that 
matter, the best way to get the 
word out to a large audience is 
to send a press release to the 
media. But it’s important to 
realize that not all methods of 
outreach/distribution are 
designed to achieve the goals 
you may think.  

When they first came on the scene in the 1950s and 
1960s, companies like PR Newswire and Business 
Wire were the go-to methods for reaching the media. 
Today, not so much. They and the other wire services 
that have come on scene in recent years—PR Web, 
PRgloo and PR Underground—are more focused on 
distributing their content direct to consumers on the 
Internet in order to guarantee clients placements.  

They then send their clients screen captures 
showing the content appeared in places like USA 
Today and other media outlets, but what many people 
paying for the distribution probably don’t realize is 
that very few if any news decision makers’ eyeballs 
were ever on the content. That is because the press 
releases were published as part of an RSS or web feed 
and appeared in the sponsored content section of the 
websites. Definitely not a place the news media turns 
for story ideas.  

Yes, that same RSS feed placed directly on media 
websites is indeed sent to newsrooms around the 
country as well, but I can tell you from personal 
experience news decision makers are a lot less likely 
to click on the headlines than consumers are. They 
know that material coming in from the PR wire 
services is not necessarily news, but marketing 
content being put out by companies. In fact, when I 
was a television newscast producer between 1990 – 
2005, the majority of the news directors I worked for 
discouraged staff from using any of the marketing-
focused content coming into the newsroom. We pretty 
much ignored it.  

That doesn’t mean you should never use a PR 
distribution service, however. They can be useful as 
part of an overall strategy to get the word out about 
your product, service or brand.  In fact, I consider the 
biggest benefit press release distribution services offer 
to be SEO (Search Engine Optimization), which 
makes it easier for people to find you online. 

   If you want to reach decision makers in newsrooms 
in order to get stories into the newspaper, on the radio 
or TV, the old tried and true method is still the best 
way to go: pick up the phone and call, then send a 
follow-up press release to the person you just spoke 
with, or hire a publicist to handle the outreach for 
you.  

Contact RMA Publicity today today to get a quote 
for your project. 

Next month’s publicity tips article: 
How to Take Advantage of Programs Offered by 

Amazon to Promote Your Book 

www.RMAPublicity.com
rachel@RMAPublicity.com 

(952) 240 - 2513

Sigma’s Bookshelf News 
Sigma's Bookshelf released its 15th teen authored 

title in January. My Adventure by Tiffany Lonetto is 
now available for purchase through both Amazon and 
BarnesandNoble.com. 

Here is the story summary: Imagine being locked 
inside your house for seventeen years, not being 
allowed to open your windows, or go outside... then 
one day finally breathing in fresh 
air, and experiencing the feeling 
of grass under your feet for the 
first time ever. Imagine meeting 
the love of your life, and risking 
your life, and the trust and 
bonds you have with your 
family. This is the life of Eva 
Anderson, so come along on 
this amazing adventure, and 
hold on tight.

http://www.rmapublicity.com
mailto:rachel@rmapublicity.com?subject=Feb.%202020%20newsletter%20article
http://www.rmapublicity.com
mailto:rachel@rmapublicity.com?subject=Feb.%202020%20newsletter%20article
http://www.RMAPublicity.com
mailto:rachel@rmapublicity.com?subject=Newsletter%20Inquiry
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0998715735
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/my-adventure-tiffany-lonetto/1136294563?ean=9780998715735
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0998715735
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/my-adventure-tiffany-lonetto/1136294563?ean=9780998715735
http://www.RMAPublicity.com
mailto:rachel@rmapublicity.com?subject=Newsletter%20Inquiry



